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WEEK 73, DAY 1           KNOW THE WORD                 EZRA 4, 5 and 6 

     

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  Today we read chapters 4 - 6 of the Book of Ezra and read about the 

rebuilding of the temple that was finally finished under the leadership of Zerubbabel. 

 

I am not sure how careful you have been to try to keep your Persian kings straight, but I got a little confused 

as I began to read chapter 4 this morning.  That is because Ezra groups his material topically rather than 

chronologically and therefore gets his Medo-Persians kings out of order. 

  

He begins by talking about the opposition the Jews received to the building of the Temple and the city of 

Jerusalem.  The original permission (and order) to rebuild the Temple came under Cyrus.  But when 

Zerubbabel and his companions began the task, opposition arose from the neighboring peoples who saw the 

rebuilding of Jerusalem as a threat to their power in the area.  (I want to return to this issue in a few 

moments because the roots of the deep schism between the Jews and Samaritans of Jesus' day are found in 

this passage of Scripture.) 

 

By appealing to Cyrus' successors, the first two of whom are not named by Scripture, Cambyses and the 

Pseudo-Smerdis, these enemies were able to stop the building of the Temple until the second year of the 

reign of Darius.  But before actually describing the rebuilding task that was accomplished under Darius, 

Ezra then skips down to the opposition that came from the same enemies under the reign of Xerxes and 

Artaxerxes to the completion of the walls around the city. 

 

So the proper chronology here is that the decree to rebuild the Temple goes out under Cyrus.  His dates were 

539 - 530 BC.  The building of the temple is stopped under Cambyses and Pseudo-Smerdis, Cyrus' unnamed 

successors.  Then under Darius (522 - 486) the Temple gets rebuilt but the city walls are still not rebuilt.  

Xerxes (485-465 BC) and Artaxerxes (464-424) follow Darius, and renewed opposition to the Jerusalem 

project gets their attention and support until Nehemiah, the cupbearer to King Artaxerxes, wins the favor of 

the king and gains permission to return to Jerusalem and complete the walls.  If you do not keep this basic 

chronology in mind, then the first few paragraphs of Ezra 4 are likely to confuse you. 

 

Now the next thing that will help us is to notice the key people who are mentioned in the chapters we read 

this morning. 

 

First, of course, there is Zerubbabel.  He is the main character - the principal actor in the rebuilding of the 

wall - though according to chapters 1 and 5, the appointed governor was a "prince" named Sheshbazzar who 

was apparently Zerubbbabel's uncle.  He also was known by the name Shenazzar.  He is mentioned in 1 

Chronicles 3:18 and would have been the fourth son of King Jehoiachin, the next to last Judean king who 

was carried off to exile in Babylon.  Zerubbabel is described as the son of Sheatiel who was Jehoiachin's 

second son.  That would make him Sheshbazzar's nephew and the last man in the line of David to have a 

recognized leadership role in Judah until the Messiah comes. 

 

If you look at 1 Chronicles 3:19, however, you will discover a discrepancy - the kind of detail that has 

prompted some scholars to question the inerrancy of Scripture.  The 1 Chronicles list says that Pedaiah, not 

Sheatiel, was the father of Zerubbabel.  I mention this only so you will know that the doctrine of inerrancy 

(which you will remember is the belief that because all Scripture is inspired by God, it must therefore be 

inerrant, that is without error in everything that it reports or teaches), is not without its difficulties.  Do not 

misunderstand me, I believe in the inerrancy of Scripture and I want you to believe in it as well!  I believe it 
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because I believe that it is the only possible conclusion we can draw if in fact the Scriptures are inspired by 

God.  But believing in inerrancy does not mean that there are not some difficult problems that require 

careful thought and research.  "Harmonization" - the process of resolving these difficulties - is sometimes 

complicated, but if the Scripture is truly God's inspired, infallible word, we must be committed to believing 

that these are not just careless "mistakes" but that a real resolution is in fact possible.  In the case before us, 

a simple resolution of the problem is readily available.  Since Pedaiah and Sheatiel, the two men who are 

reported to be Zerubbabel's father, were brothers - both sons of Jehoiachin, king of Israel - it looks like there 

may have been a Levirate marriage in which a man marries his brother's widow in order to carry on his 

family line.  "Zerubbabel" by the way, is a Babylonian name meaning "Seed of Babylon."  It probably is 

meant to underscore the fact that he was born in exile. (Edwin M. Yamauchi; Ezra - Nehemiah; pg. 635).  

Zerubbabel, then, had a great deal of credibility among the returning exiles, because he was in the line of 

David - a true prince of Judah. 

 

Next in importance to us are the two prophets Haggai and Zechariah.  They were the spiritual leaders who 

stood shoulder to shoulder with Zerubbabel and in the face of tremendous opposition committed themselves 

to finishing the task of rebuilding God's house.  Their prophetic books will be before us in just a few more 

days. By comparing the dates given here and in the Books written by Haggai and Zechariah, it can be 

determined that there were actually two different ceremonies to lay the foundations of the Temple.  The first 

one we read about yesterday.  It occurred in 536 BC.  The second is mentioned by both Haggai and 

Zechariah.  It occurred in 520 BC.  That shows that the opposition had effectually halted the project in the 

years between Cyrus' death and Darius' decree. 

 

The principal "enemies" of Judah mentioned here are Rehum and Shimshai - officials of the Trans-

Euphrates province (that's Palestine) during Artaxerxes reign (they wrote a letter in Aramaic which is 

included, in its original language, in the text of the Book of Ezra) and Tattenai, an earlier governor of the 

province of Trans-Euphrates during the reign of Darius.  A copy of his letter to King Darius is also included 

in the passage we read today. 

 

An exciting archaeological discovery was made in Persepolis in the early 1930's when thousands of clay 

tablets containing just this kind of official correspondence were discovered in a ‘building.’  These Elamite 

tablets date from the reigns of Darius, Xerxes and Artaxerxes I - just the period covered by Ezra and 

Nehemiah and Esther.  It is still possible that a clay tablet copy of one of these letters will surface in some 

museum research room.  I have a friend who spends many of his summers working on just such tablets.  

What a discovery that would be!! 

 

Now, right at the beginning of our time together today I told you that the roots of the terrible rift between the 

Samaritans and Jews which is so evident in the Gospel accounts, can be traced to this passage.  I know that I 

have told you this story before, but since the roots of the terrible hatred are to be found in the Book of Ezra 

it is a good time to remind ourselves of how it all began. 

 

Remember, when Assyria captured the Northern Kingdom of Israel, the Assyrian king (who goes unnamed 

in 2 Kings 17 but who we are told here was Ashurbanipal), deported a great portion of the Israelite 

population and replaced the population with people from other conquered countries.  Verse 9 of chapter 4 

tells us who the newcomers to the land of Samaria were.  These people had come from Tripolis, Persia, 

Erech, Babylon, Susa and other places. 

 

When these new ethnic groups arrived in Samaria, they did two things to adapt to their new surroundings 
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and culture.  First, they began to intermingle with the local population by intermarrying with the remaining 

Israelites.  Secondly, they added the worship of the local God - Jehovah - to the religious convictions they 

brought with them from their homelands.  Now please be clear on this, they did not replace their ancestral 

gods with the worship of the God of Israel.  They simply added the worship of Jehovah to their already 

existing practices.  That is called syncretism, adding and mixing religious beliefs from several different 

sources to produce the new broader and more inclusive set of beliefs. 

 

The problem occurred when Zerubbabel and his company arrived back in Jerusalem and began to clear the 

rubble from the site of the temple to rebuild it.  A delegation of these "new" Samaritans arrived in Jerusalem 

with what they believed to be a generous offer.  Since we now also worship Jehovah as one of our  gods, we 

would like to help you rebuild His Temple. 

 

Zerubbabel's response was short and very cutting.  "You have no part with us in building a Temple to our 

God."  As far as Zerubbabel and his companions were concerned, these people were not true Jews.  Yes, 

they would have used the hurtful word ‘half-breeds’, and they were idolaters.  There could never be any 

thought of cooperating or maintaining fellowship with these people.  The rebuff delivered by Zerubbabel 

created the rift that never healed.  By the time of Christ's coming, the rift was very wide and very bitter.  The 

Jews and the Samaritans cherished a deep hatred for one another. 

 

As soon as their offer of help was refused, the Samaritans became enemies of Jewish resettlement and hired 

counselors to thwart the plans of the Jews. 

 

It was not until the accession of Darius that the Temple project was allowed to proceed.  There is a great 

deal of extra-biblical evidence that proves that Darius had a well established policy of assisting projects 

designed to rebuild Temples in occupied lands.  We know, for example, that at the very same time Darius 

was issuing the order to assist the Jews in Jerusalem, he was also involved in a project on an Egyptian 

temple at Sais in the delta region of Egypt (Yamauchi; p. 645). 

 

A rebuilt Temple meant that it was once again possible to celebrate the feasts of Israel - especially the feast 

of Passover.  The date of the reinstitution of Passover would have been about April 21, 515 BC.  By the 

way, "Since the destruction of the temple by Titus in AD 70, Jews have not been able to sacrifice Passover 

lambs but have substituted eggs and roasted meat."  Only the Samaritans continue to slaughter lambs, for 

their place of worship for them is on Mt. Gerizim, though their temple has also been destroyed." (Yamauchi; 

p. 647) 

 

Can you imagine how good it felt for the Jews to be able again to sacrifice to and worship their God?  

Remember, forgiveness of sin was dependent upon sacrifice but without a temple there could be no 

sacrifices. No wonder Zerubbabel and Haggai and Jeshua and Zechariah were so anxious for the day of 

sacrifice to return. 

 

Zerubbabel pretty well disappears from our story at this point, though he will be mentioned again in 

Nehemiah.  There is some thought that he was recalled to Babylon, perhaps because he was suspected of 

being involved in a plot to overthrow the Persian government. 

 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great day and I'll talk with you again tomorrow. 
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WEEK 73, DAY 2                            HAGGAI 1 and 2; PSALM 138 

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  We are going to interrupt our reading of the Book of Ezra this 

morning to place the writings of Haggai and Zechariah into their proper historical context.  To that end I 

have asked you to read the Book of Haggai today along with Psalm 138, which is a Psalm that has long been 

connected with the prophets Haggai and Zechariah.  In your Bibles it bears the name of David but remember 

those titles were not part of the original Hebrew text and represent only the best guess of some ancient 

scholar.  It may well be that David did write Psalm 138, and that Haggai and Zechariah just used it so often 

because it expressed their heart and interest, that it became "their" Psalm.  In any case the names of Haggai 

and Zechariah are actually attached to this Psalm and to Psalms 146-149 in the Septuagint - the Greek 

translation of the Hebrew Old Testament. 

 

According to early Christian tradition, Haggai was a priest who like Ezekiel before him, also became a 

prophet.  The tradition says that when he died he was buried with great honor near the other priests, but 

whether or not he was a priest, he was clearly a preacher of great power. 

 

We learned yesterday that in 536 BC, shortly after they had arrived back in Jerusalem, Zerubbabel led the 

returnees in a ceremony to lay the new foundation for the Temple, and after the death of Cyrus, opposition 

from the Samaritans and others in the Trans-Euphrates province caused the work to be discontinued.  In 

fact, so little was achieved that when Haggai, Zechariah, and Zerubbabel managed to get the work going 

again in 520 BC, they had to have another foundation laying ceremony and begin the work again. 

 

The Book of Haggai contains the sermons that God used to motivate the people to resume the work again.  

These sermons were given between August and December of the year 520 BC.  Now, please understand that 

we are not reading today verbatim transcripts of Haggai's sermons but instead are looking at excerpts - the 

actual words of the prophet, but not every single word that he spoke on these four occasions.  What we may 

in fact be reading here are the prophet's own sermon notes strung together by an editor who gives us the 

background and setting of Haggai's sermons. 

 

Now the literary structure of this Book could not be any simpler to analyze.  There are four messages in the 

little Book of Haggai and each one begins with exactly the same introduction: "The word of the Lord came 

through the prophet Haggai ..." 

 

In the first sermon Haggai tells the people that all of their expectations of abundance have been frustrated 

because their priorities are all wrong.  Harvests have been meager, droughts have been frequent, earnings 

have proved impossible to save, because instead of building the Temple which was the task to which they 

had been called, they were spending their energy and money on themselves building "paneled houses" and 

trying to care for their own needs.  "You expected much, but see, it turned out to be little!"  That is God's 

assessment.  The people responded to the message and roused themselves to work and God sent a follow-up 

message: "I am with you."  When we get our priorities straight, we always hear God say, "I am with you." 

 

In the second sermon, the work is taking some significant shape but some of the old ones are discouraged 

because it is clear that this new Temple will not compare in majesty and glory to the Temple of Solomon 

that Nebuchadnezzar destroyed.  God's word to them is: “Be strong.  I am with you.  My Spirit remains 

among you.  Do not fear.”  Don't worry, he is saying, about the lack of silver and gold with which to 

ornament the Temple.  I own all of the silver and gold and in a little while I will shake the nations and "the 

desired of all nations shall come and I will fill this house with my glory."  That sounds to me (and to a lot of 
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other Bible students through the ages) like a Messianic prophecy that points toward the time of Ezekiel's 

latter day glory. It is true, however, that the prophecy may be seen as being literally fulfilled when Jesus 

Christ, who is the glory of God, came to the Temple.  His glory was veiled then but the desired of the ages 

did come to His Temple. 

 

The third message again explains why the fullness of God's blessing has been withheld from His people.  

Their unwillingness to obey God in the rebuilding of the Temple has kept Him from blessing them, but now 

that they have given themselves to the task wholeheartedly, He says, "From this day on I will bless you." 

 

The fourth message is directed not to the nation, but to Zerubbabel himself and it is the most problematic 

part of the Book of Haggai because, though Zerubbabel did in fact come to be a great hero in the eyes of 

Israel because of his service in rebuilding the Temple, the words seem to imply a new phase of world 

history "when thrones will fall before neighboring armies and Zerubbabel will become God's chosen man of 

the hour." (Baldwin; p. 53) 

 

Zerubbabel's importance in the history of Judah can hardly be overestimated. In the Apocryphal Book of 

Ecclesiastecus, he is listed along with Joshua as one of the most important fathers of Israel and "even today 

it occurs in the Hanukkah hymn recounting God's deliverances for the Jews.  ‘Well nigh had I perished, 

When Babylon's end drew near, Through Zerubbabel I was saved after 70 years.’"  Joyce Baldwin, in her 

commentary on Haggai and Zechariah, suggests that the New Testament principle of Hebrews 11:13 applies 

here.  That verse says: "All these people were still living by faith when they died.  They did not receive the 

things promised; they only saw them and welcomed them from a distance.  And they admitted that they were 

aliens and strangers on earth."  She is saying, in other words, that even though Zerubbabel didn't receive all 

the things that the fourth message seems to promise to him, by faith he embraced them and they became his. 

 

It seems to me that the content of this brief little book is extremely relevant for us today.  We too live in a 

time when God's people have very largely fallen into the trap of having misplaced priorities.  The people of 

Judah certainly believed that rebuilding the Temple was a worthy project.  They would even have testified 

to its importance - its vital importance.  It is just that until Haggai began to preach, they had not come to see 

the task as an urgent one.  Isn't it the very same with us?  The problem in Judah was not one of wickedness.  

They weren't doing horrible things.  There was no more idolatry; that was gone.  They were not engaged in 

any heinous deeds.  All they were doing was putting their own personal and family interests above the work 

of God and that was the thing for which they were being rebuked.  ‘Put God's work first’, Haggai shouts.  ‘If 

you do you will be very sure to receive His blessings on your life.  Don't give Him the leftovers of your time 

and money.  Give Him the first part, the best part, and if you do, you will find Him always ready to bless 

you in ways that you will not be able to anticipate’.  Now you tell me, isn't that the very message we need to 

hear today? 

 

The 138th Psalm carries David's name on it and there is no reason to dispute the traditional attribution of 

this hymn to the great king.  It is also true, however, as I told you earlier this morning, that the Septuagint 

attaches the names of Haggai and Zechariah to this and to four other Psalms. 

 

I can well imagine Haggai, Zechariah, Zerubbabel and Jeshua standing in the newly rebuilt Temple with 

arms uplifted singing Psalm 138 at the top of their lungs. 

 

I am sure you noticed in the very first verse of Psalm 138 a reference to other "gods" - "Before the gods I 

will sing your praise."  I know that you have encountered that very same phenomenon in other Psalms as 
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well.  We are told in other Psalms that He is the great God above all gods.  Are we to take from this an 

understanding that there are other "gods" beside the God of Israel? - Obviously not.  In dozens of different 

places the Scripture tells us in no uncertain terms that there is only one God and the other "gods" and idols 

that men worship are nothing - they do not exist. 

 

The references to other "gods" in the Psalm then are merely acknowledgements that other people worship 

false gods which do not really exist, though in many cases there are real demons behind the idols of wood 

and stone.  Because the demons are also created beings with very limited powers, however, they do not 

"qualify" as real gods.  The Bible teaches a religion of monotheism - one God, even though idol worshippers 

are normally polytheistic - worshipping many gods. 

 

The mention of the Temple in verse 2 is probably one of the things that attracted Haggai and Zechariah to 

this particular Psalm, but in addition to its mention of the Temple there are a number of other reasons why it 

"fits" their situation so well. 

 

First, it instructs us to praise God for His love and faithfulness.  The return from exile in fulfillment of the 

promises God had made to Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel was ample proof of God's faithfulness in keeping 

His word and His promises.  That was a theme Haggai, Zechariah, and Zerubbabel were always conscious 

of.  Verse 3 says, "When I called, you answered and you made me stouthearted and bold."  That also 

describes Haggai's situation very well - he had a boldness that could only have come from God.  Verse 6: 

"Though the Lord is on high, He looks upon the lowly" - He remembered them in exile and sent them home 

with Cyrus' decree.  Verse 7: "Though I walk in the midst of trouble you preserve my life" - the 16 years 

between 536 and 520 BC fit into that.  "You stretch out your hands against the anger of my foes" - so Darius 

rescinds the work stoppage ordered by Xerxes and Artaxerxes and commands the enemies of Israel not only 

to leave them alone, but also to help. 

 

"The Lord will fulfill his purpose for me" - Zerubbabel could have taken great comfort from that.  And so 

can we! 

 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great day and I'll talk with you again tomorrow. 

 

WEEK 73, DAY 3                    ZECHARIAH 1, 2 3, and 4 

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  Today we read the first four chapters of the book of Zechariah.  

Zechariah was a contemporary of the prophet Haggai.  His first vision occurs just a few months after Haggai 

preached his first sermon.  Zechariah, Haggai and Zerubbabel were the key men behind the rebuilding of the 

Temple. 

 

I must warn you that in this Book we will once again encounter some very difficult passages to understand, 

but let us plunge into what we read today and see what we can find. 

 

The Book opens with a call to repentance - and with the assurance that if in fact the people of God have 

truly repented, they will enjoy His blessing once again.  The key verse of the book may well be verse 3 of 

chapter 1: "This is what the Lord Almighty says: 'Return to me,' declares the Lord Almighty, 'and I will 

return to you,' says the Lord Almighty."  That invitation says it all.  God, who is constantly referred to both 

here and in the companion Book of Haggai as "the Lord Almighty" is constant in His plan, purpose, and 

response toward the people upon whom He has set His love.  When they obey Him, His response is certain - 
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He will bless them.  When they rebel against His holy laws, He will punish them.  God never changes.  

People change - now obeying, now rebelling and moving themselves into and out of the orb of His blessing, 

but whenever His people decide to return to Him, they will always find, as did the Prodigal Son, a loving 

Father waiting and willing to embrace them with open arms.  Every penitent needs to hear what Zechariah 

was saying to the exiles who returned:  "Return to me and I will return to you."  If you do not remember 

anything else about the Book of Zechariah, remember this: “Return to Me and I will return to you.” 

 

By the way, it is certainly no accident that the name for God which is used throughout this prophetic book is 

"the Lord Almighty."  The reason for that is surely not difficult to understand.  Other translations render this 

name "The Lord of Hosts."  The "hosts" referred to in the name the “Lord of Hosts” are almost certainly the 

heavenly hosts - the angels of glory.  Remember the Passover? - One angel versus the whole of Egypt.  

Remember Sennacherib and his army?  There was one angel versus 185,000 Assyrian soldiers.  Imagine ten 

thousand times ten thousand angels with the “Lord of Hosts” at their head. 

 

The name these prophets prefer for God is the one that emphasizes, at a time when the Israelites were weak 

and at the mercy of the stronger nations around them, that their God is the Lord of all the powers of heaven 

and earth. 

 

What follows this initial call to repentance is a series of eight visions that came to Zechariah in the night.  

The five visions with which we became acquainted in our reading today are vivid and powerful.  There are 

striking parallels in these chapters between Zechariah and the Book of Revelation: The four horses show up 

in Revelation; the measuring of the city is there too; the lampstand of Zechariah becomes a symbol of the 

church in Revelation; and two olive trees and two lampstands stand before the Lord of the whole earth in 

Revelation 11.  There are horns in Revelation and the seven eyes represent the seven spirits of God in John's 

vision.  Just as we saw in Ezekiel, we can find some 'keys' here that will help us toward understanding that 

final apocalypse. 

 

In the first vision there were horses (and presumably horsemen as well).  There were reporters who report 

that the whole world was at rest and at peace.  The wrath of the Lord of Hosts is directed at the nations for 

the Lord of Hosts is "jealous" for Jerusalem and Zion. 

 

The second vision is of four horns and four "craftsmen" or workmen. The four horns (which must have been 

attached to some kind of animals because they were capable of being terrified by the craftsmen or workmen 

that God raised up) were the nations who had come against Israel, Judah and Jerusalem.  The number four is 

selected probably not because there were four specific nations in mind - Assyria and Babylon were the two 

guilty nations here - but because there are four directions and trouble came down upon the people of God 

from all directions.  Or possibly it is simply because there is symbolic significance in the number four.  By 

the time that Zechariah delivered this prophecy both Assyria and Babylon had already been overthrown by 

other powers, who God views simply as His "craftsmen" or "workmen" accomplishing, even when they are 

unaware of it, His vital purposes. 

 

The third vision involves a man with a measuring line.  We saw one of those in Ezekiel and we will meet 

another in the Book of Revelation.  His purpose is to measure the city of Jerusalem.  He is intercepted by an 

angel bringing the message that Jerusalem will one day be too large to have walls around it because of the 

great number of Jews and Gentiles who will come to live there.  But even more importantly, Jerusalem will 

not need a wall in that day either because the Lord Himself will be a wall of fire around it.  In Zechariah's 

time that prophecy would have been an immense comfort and encouragement for I am certain that many 
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were questioning the wisdom of rebuilding the walls of the Temple when the work on the wall of the city 

had not even begun.  Was that wise?  Was it safe?  But the prophet says a day will come when there will be 

no need for walls at all.  Now the interesting thing about this prophecy is, of course, that it did not come true 

in Zechariah's day nor was it any truer in Nehemiah's day either.  In Nehemiah's day they did build a wall 

around the city and though it was made to enclose more area than the previous wall around David's city had 

done, it was by no means a crowded place to live.  In fact lots had to be cast in Nehemiah's time and drawn 

to get enough people to move inside the city walls. 

 

Jerusalem, on feast days in Jesus' time, was a pretty crowded place, with people visiting from all over the 

world.  But I think it best to look to our own time and beyond to the millennial age for the final fulfillment 

of this prophecy of hope. 

 

I hope you noticed here that although God's short-range plan is to judge the nations around Judah, His 

ultimate purpose is that they too should be included in the blessing that will come when He Himself comes 

to live among His people again in Jerusalem.  God's ultimate plan for the nations is inclusive not exclusive.  

By now you will have sensed the solidarity of both the pre and post-exilic prophets on this one theme - that 

in the latter days the glory of the Lord will draw not just Jews but all the nations to the city of Jerusalem 

because the Lord Himself will dwell among His people. 

 

The phrase "the apple of his eye" is rooted in the Book of Deuteronomy and then repeated here in chapter 2 

- one more example of a common expression in our language that comes from the Word of God! 

 

The fourth vision is recorded for us in chapter 3 and it is the most interesting part of today's reading for me.  

First, it is important because it is one of only a few passages in all of the Bible which mentions Satan by 

name.  It pictures him as standing in the court of heaven accusing Joshua the high priest before the throne of 

God.  That is entirely consistent with the picture we find when we read the first two chapters of the Book of 

Job.  Satan is the accuser, a prosecuting attorney who stands before the throne of God to accuse God's 

people. In Revelation 12:10 we are told that this accuser goes about his work night and day.  In Joshua's life 

there was plenty to accuse because he, like you and me, was a sinner so he is pictured standing before God's 

throne in filthy robes.  He is guilty. 

 

How glad I am as I envision this scene in my mind, to remember the words of I John 2:1-2: "My dear 

children, I write this to you so that you will not sin, but if anybody does sin we have one who speaks to the 

Father in our defense” - a paracleat - a defense attorney - “Jesus Christ the righteous one.  He is the atoning 

sacrifice for our sins and not only for ours but also for the sins of the whole world." 

 

This beautiful picture of Joshua the high priest before God's throne is also a picture of you and me.  The 

filthy rags of his own righteousness are removed and he is given fresh clean robes by a ministering angel.  

So first this vision teaches us about Satan and next it pictures our own condition and standing before God. 

 

But there is more.  Joshua is the high priest and you know that the Hebrew name Jeshua or Joshua is the 

same as the Greek name Jesus.  Just so we will not miss it, and angelic voice tells us that he and his priests 

are symbols of things to come when the servant of the Lord (remember Isaiah 53?) who is the Branch 

comes.  Then in a single day all the sin of the land will be removed - not covered - (that is what the animal 

sacrifices did) - but removed, eradicated, taken away.  That's what the Lamb of God did on the cross of 

Calvary. 
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The last vision we read about this morning, (No. 5) was of the golden lampstand and the two olive trees.  

Zechariah looks and he sees a gold lampstand with a bowl at the top and seven lights on it with seven 

channels to the lights.  Again, if you are familiar enough with the Book of Revelation you will recognize a 

marked similarity between this and what the Apostle John saw in his Lord's Day vision on Patmos. 

 

The two visions are certainly similar but they are not identical.  There are in Zechariah's vision two olive 

trees - apparently the source of the fuel which keeps the lamps ablaze.  The two olive trees are identified as 

the two who are anointed to serve the Lord of all the earth.  Now if we put on our end-time prophetic caps 

right away, I am pretty sure that we will leap all the way out to the Book of Revelation (especially, after all 

we have already seen in terms of identifiable connections between Zachariah and Revelation).  If we do that, 

we will see these two as the two witnesses who John the Apostle says will come in God's name and power at 

the end of time.  And maybe there is some legitimacy in that kind of exegesis, but there is an answer much 

closer to hand, for if we put on the cap that Zechariah and his listeners were wearing, the two anointed ones 

were Zerubbabel the Temple builder and Joshua the high priest.  The main message that God wants to 

convey is that major obstacles - mountains even - will be easily overcome if only we will rely on the Spirit 

of God.  The battle cry they are given ought still to be your battle cry and mine: "Not by might nor by power 

but by My Spirit says the Lord." 

 

Just so you won't be disappointed, I will sing it for you. 

 

"Not by might, nor by power, But by My spirit, says the Lord. 

Not by might, nor by power, But by My spirit, says the Lord. 

This mountain shall be removed, This mountain shall be removed, 

Not by might, nor by power, But by My spirit, says the Lord. 

 

That is worth remembering and memorizing!  By the way, the New Testament continually sees oil as a 

symbol of God's Holy Spirit.  That symbol is rooted firmly in this Old Testament passage. 

 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great day and I'll talk with you again tomorrow! 

 

WEEK 73, DAY 4                           ZECHARIAH 5-8 

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  Today we read Zechariah chapters 5-8.  The first thing that we need 

to notice together this morning is that chapters 5-6 bring to a conclusion the eight night visions of Zechariah 

that we began reading yesterday.  I believe that on the morning after he experienced these eight visions, 

Zechariah must have been one very confused man.  Can you imagine the headache he must have had?  

Every Christmas time I invariably catch one version or another of Dicken's Christmas Carol.  Well, old 

Ebenezer Scrooge had three visions in one night and it turned his world topsy-turvy.  Zechariah had eight of 

them!   Let's look together at the last three visions. 

 

The flying scroll is the most easily understood of the eight scenes.  On one side there is a curse banishing 

every thief, and on the other side a curse against everyone who swears falsely.  The scroll was huge - the 

same dimensions as the porch of Solomon's Temple. 

 

Vision number 7 is that of the woman in the basket, and unlike number 6, it is not as easily understood.  We 

are told that the woman in the basket is the personification of wickedness.  (For whatever this is worth, the 

Hebrew word for wickedness is feminine in gender.)  Wickedness is struggling to get out of the container 
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with the lead cover, but the two angels - women with the wind in the wings - carry the container far away 

from Jerusalem to the country of Babylon, which all through Scripture is identified with wickedness and 

evil. 

 

Taken together, these two visions are God's way of assuring Zechariah that He will deal with the problem of 

evil and wickedness in the land.  Put yourself in the place of the godly leaders Zerubbabel, Joshua, Haggai 

and Zechariah.  You have been brought back to the city of Jerusalem and charged with rebuilding the 

Temple and reestablishing the worship of Jehovah in the land.  What would you be worried about?  Security 

- you bet!  What good will it do to build a Temple if there is no wall around the city?  And will the enemies 

stay away long enough for us to complete the task?  The first three visions deal with that fear and God's 

leaders are encouraged for the task.  Next question - are we up to the task?  Are we worthy? Can we get the 

people to follow us?  Visions 4 and 5 - Joshua before the Lord and the lampstand and the oil - the answers - 

you aren't worthy, but I have declared you righteous, and yes, you can do the job but not by might or power - 

but by My Spirit.  Next question?  Once the Temple is rebuilt - once the worship is reestablished, how can 

we solve the problem that our righteous predecessors never could solve?  How can we deal with the 

corruption that is rooted so deeply in the hearts of the people?  How can we keep wickedness from 

inundating our land and bringing the age-old cycle of repentance-rebellion-rejection-retribution back yet 

another time?  Samuel wasn't equal to that task.  Elijah couldn't pull it off, so how could the likes of 

Zerubbabel and Joshua succeed?  The answer to that cry is in the visions we read this morning.  God will do 

it for them, and that is precisely the same answer that Ezekiel, Haggai, Jeremiah and the other prophets had 

given.  “I'll give them hearts of flesh instead of stone.”  Zechariah's images are very different but the answer 

is the same.  God will do the work.  Once again it's not by might nor by power but by My Spirit! 

 

In the last vision the horses are back - four of them this time: Red, black, white and dappled.  I have to admit 

once again, as so often before, that there is a great deal about this last vision that I do not understand.  For 

example, I cannot understand why this time the red horses are not dispatched and why the east gets no 

messenger.  Nor do I understand why only the horses going north draw any comment or attention from the 

angel -- nor is it very clear exactly how the northern horses bring peace or rest to the land.  Is it by wooing 

or by judging or by inviting?  We do not know.  What is clear, however, is that the earth belongs to the Lord 

and He is sovereignly in control. 

 

Yesterday we noted that Joshua was in some way a type of the New Testament ‘Joshua’ - our Lord Jesus 

Christ.  That aspect reappeared in today's reading in the word of the Lord concerning the manufacture of a 

crown from the silver and gold offerings, which came from the Jews in Babylon.  The crown is for Joshua 

who is to function both as priest and king.  Melchizedek united those two roles in the days of Abraham, and 

the Lord Jesus Christ, who is a priest after the order of Melchizedek, is a prophet, priest, and king.   But no 

one else in all of Israel's history unites these offices.  Joshua is a type of Christ. 

 

Chapters 7 and 8 also belong together.  They are tied together by the question of the elders from Bethel 

regarding fasting and the answer God gave to their question through the prophet Zechariah. 

 

Just as a matter of interest, there are a considerable number of scholars who believe that "Bethel" is not the 

name of a town but the first name of a man: "Bethel-Sharezer" - a name very similar to one that has actually 

been discovered on some cuneiform tablets of the period.  If this bit of speculation is true, then the likely 

scenario of chapters 7 and 8 is this: 

 

"Jews who have risen to positions of leadership in Babylon, or perhaps Persian leaders who have become 
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proselytes, have been questioning the need, now that the Temple is almost rebuilt, to keep the fasts which 

commemorated the fall of Jerusalem.  Changes in religious observances can be made only by the authority 

of the divinely appointed priests and prophets in Jerusalem, so an outstanding man of court is chosen to lead 

a delegation.  The hope may have been that by reducing the number of Jewish holy days by four (8:19), one 

of the problems of integrating with Persian employers and employees, namely the compulsory holidays 

required by Jews, might be lessened.  So they came to entreat the favor of the Lord."  (Joyce Baldwin; 

Zechariah; p. 143)  It may well fit our situation.  The answer of the Lord comes at the end of chapter 8: The 

fast days are to be turned into feast days. 

 

You will remember, I am sure, that one day Jesus was questioned by His disciples as to why they did not 

fast like the Pharisees and the disciples of John the Baptist.  Christ's response was that while the Bridegroom 

was among them it was not a time to fast, but that there would be appropriate times for fasting later on.  It 

was much the same situation in Zechariah's day.  The time for fasting was past - and would come again - but 

now it was a time for joy and feasting. 

 

"Four precepts are singled out by the prophet to sum up the standards which had been meant to characterize 

Israel's social life..." (Baldwin)  "Render true judgments" - that is #1.  True justice involves concern for 

people - especially the downtrodden - they are mentioned here by category.  Precept # 2, show mercy and 

compassion to one another.  Jesus told us to love one another.  Precept # 3, do not oppress the widow or the 

fatherless, the alien or the poor; and #4, do not think evil of one another. 

 

Those four precepts ought still to govern the people of God in our own day.  God's standards and 

expectations remain the same as they were in Zechariah's day.  Christians - render true judgments - show 

mercy and compassion to one anther.  Do not oppress the poor and disadvantaged and do not think evil of 

one another.  That is as good a summary of New Testament Christian ethics as I know anything about! 

 

I am sure you noticed again this morning a reference to the jealousy of God.  The Lord Almighty says, "I am 

very jealous for Zion.  I am burning with jealousy for her."  I know that we talked about the jealousy of God 

a long time ago when, in the Book of Exodus, we found God saying, "My name is Jealous."  But it is 

important for us to think about it again today, if only for a moment or two.  Jealousy is not likely to be an 

attribute which you and I would readily attribute to God because we see it primarily, if not solely, as a 

negative thing, the green-eyed monster that strains and sometimes breaks marriages; the hidden motive 

behind several billion crimes of passion and greed.  But God says, “I am jealous” - very jealous.  I am 

burning with jealously for Jerusalem. 

 

Well, we are learning today that jealousy is not necessarily a bad thing.  In fact, God maintains a holy 

jealousy for His people and the city that bears His name.  He uses this word, I am sure, to remind us of how 

passionate He is to defend the holiness, the purity, the integrity of His name, His people and His city.  

Imagine the intensity of passion in a holy and omnipotent God who has been roused to jealous anger to 

protect His people!  That is a sobering thought.  That thought ought to reduce the enemies of God's people 

to a quivering mass of jello.  When you attack the people of God, you invite a holy God to enter into a 

jealous rage against you! 

 

Have you ever stopped to think about why there is so much anti-Semitism in the world?  Ethnic hatreds 

abound, of course, that is part of mankind's sinful heritage, but no one group of people has ever experienced 

the kind of persecution and hatred that the Jews have been exposed to.  It is, of course, because Satan stirs 

up his minions to hate the ones upon whom God's name has been settled, but every time an anti-Semitic 
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epithet is uttered, every time a Jew is attacked because of his or her race, the very heart of God is pricked 

and His righteous jealousy will be vindicated. 

 

The last thing to which I want to call your attention this morning is the ultimate result of God's passionate 

jealousy for His people and His city.  Once again, as we conclude chapter 8 there is a prophecy indicating 

that people from all languages and nations will, at the end of time, seek the face of the Lord in Jerusalem.  

"In those days ten men from all languages and nations will take firm hold of one Jew by the edge of his robe 

and say, "Let us go with you, because we have heard that God is with you.'" 

 

I have read a great deal of history, but to my knowledge this prophecy has never yet been fulfilled.  Won't 

that be a day! 

 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great day and I'll talk with you again tomorrow. 

 

WEEK 73, DAY 5                    ZECHARIAH 9, 10 and 11 

 

Good morning.  This is Pastor Soper.  Today we read chapters 9-11 of the Book of Zechariah.  It starts out 

like so many other passages in other prophetic books with God's messenger speaking about the wrath of God 

that is going to be poured out upon the enemies of the nations of Israel.  Then quickly it moves beyond 

Damascus and Tyre and Gaza to prophecies that I know you recognized immediately to be Messianic in 

nature.  I want to come back to that initial prophecy of judgment on God's enemies in a couple of minutes 

because there is something odd about it.  But let's start by noting the more famous parts of Zechariah 9-11. 

 

The first is found in verse 9 of chapter 9.  "Rejoice greatly, O daughter of Zion!  Shout, Daughter of 

Jerusalem!  See, your King comes to you, righteous and having salvation, gentle and riding on a donkey, on 

a colt, a foul of a donkey”.  Now the reason we know that this was a prophecy of the Messiah is three-fold.  

First we know it because the writers of the Gospels actually quote from Zechariah.  Both Matthew and John 

quote this verse or at least paraphrase it in explaining why Jesus chose on Palm Sunday to ride into the city 

of Jerusalem on the back of a donkey. 

 

Secondly, Jesus must have seen the words of Zechariah as pointing to Himself.  Why else would He choose 

to present Himself at the most critical moment of His ministry as entering as king upon a donkey's back.  

And why would He insist that it be a foul, a donkey upon whom no one else had ever ridden. 

 

Finally, the people of Jerusalem must have already believed this to be a prophetic passage because when 

they saw Jesus riding that donkey into Jerusalem they made the same connection and took His appearance 

and the manner of His entrance to be a claim of Messianic kingship.  So then, we can be absolutely certain 

that Zechariah's words in chapter 9 were meant to be a prophecy of the Lord Jesus Christ, even though 

Zechariah himself never knew that.  What is difficult, however, is that almost nothing else that accompanies 

this prophecy "fits" the first coming of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

The immediate context speaks of a universal peace that will be introduced, and perhaps enforced, by the 

King on the donkey - "His rule will extend from sea to sea and from the river to the ends of the earth."  That 

will happen when Christ returns to establish His kingly rule, but it certainly did not happen at the time of 

His first coming.  Once again, we are looking at prophecies that are relating to different periods of time but 

which are all lumped together.  It is confusing for us but if we wait humbly before the Lord, we will one day 

see how it all fits together. 
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The second famous prophecy found in our reading this morning was in chapter 11.  "They paid me 30 pieces 

of silver and the Lord said to me, throw it to the potter."  Judas, you will remember betrayed the Lord for 30 

pieces of silver - the amount mentioned in this passage - and when he realized what he had done, he returned 

the money to the priests and scribes. They took it and bought a potter's field with it.  It is not easy to "see" 

how Zechariah's words were meant to apply to Judas, but it is very clear that Matthew took the words that 

way.  There are more problems attached to Matthew's citation of the passage as fulfilled prophecy that I 

want to deal with - not the least of which is that when Matthew paraphrased it, he says it is from Jeremiah!  

Nevertheless, since Matthew under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit applied Zechariah's words to Judas' 

betrayal,  we must be satisfied with that. 

 

Oh bother, now that I mentioned Matthew's citation of Jeremiah instead of Zechariah, I guess I'd better say 

at least a little more.  Jeremiah, you will remember, did go out and buy a field on the command of the Lord, 

but the price he paid was not the same and the words that Matthew paraphrases are obviously from this 

passage in Zechariah, not the Jeremiah one.  One possible solution to the difficulty is that the arrangement 

of Old Testament prophetic books was such that the Book of Zechariah was found on the same scroll that 

began with the Book of Jeremiah.  It appears to have been acceptable practice to identify a source by the 

scroll upon which it was found as well as by the actual book or portion of the scroll in which it was located. 

 I don't know if that is the most satisfying answer that could be given, but perhaps some of you will do some 

further investigation. 

 

Not very many days ago we talked together about the doctrine of the inerrancy of Scripture and said that 

inerrancy demands that no "mistakes" be found in the Word of God.  The exercise which we have just done 

with reference to Matthew's citation of Zechariah, which is attributed to Jeremiah, is called “harmonization” 

- an attempt to reconcile an apparent discrepancy in Scripture.  We are committed to this activity because 

we believe what the Scripture says about Itself. 

 

I mentioned when we began a curiosity about the list of nations to be judged in the first part of chapter 9.  

The odd thing about it is this: Some of the nations or city-states mentioned there were significant powers, 

not in Zechariah's time, but well before the Jewish exile to Babylon.  Others were much more important and 

significant after the exile, in the time of Zechariah and even later, so it looks like the list does not fit either 

period very well.  This has led more than a few scholars to conclude that it is not a real but a representative 

list used to describe an apocalyptic, end-time march of the Lord back to Jerusalem where He will reign and 

rule in peace. 

 

I cannot be sure of the significance of this but it is more than interesting to notice that in most prophetic 

literature the enemies of Israel sweep down from the north, but in Zechariah, God's enemies are subdued as 

the Lord sweeps down from that same direction. 

 

Another brief Messianic reference sandwiched in between the two we already noted is found in chapter 10, 

where reference is made to "the cornerstone" that will come from Judah.  In light of other clearly Messianic 

cornerstone passages, we will not be amiss to see one here as well. 

 

Certainly the context in which we find the cornerstone reference gives us yet another description of the 

millennial kingdom that is totally consistent with similar passages we looked at in Isaiah.  It mentions 

Ephraimites (Northern Kingdom people) being reunited with Judah; it talks about Jews returning from exile 

in distant lands, of children at rest. 
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God expresses anger in the passage we read today against the shepherds of Israel in terms very similar to 

what we saw in Ezekiel chapter 34.  Chapter 10, verse 3 says: "My anger burns against the shepherds and I 

will punish the leaders, for the Lord Almighty will care for His flock, the house of Judah, and make them 

like a proud horse in battle."  That does sound familiar, doesn't it! 

 

Now I have already said that chapter 11 presents some difficulties because of the 30 pieces of silver passage 

that Matthew later quotes.  It is difficult for another reason also.  Chapters 9 and 10 seem to point to a time 

when the Lord Himself will reign over the enemies of Israel and bring His scattered people home again. Yet 

in chapter 11 the picture is very different and disconcerting.  Let me see if I can make the main features of 

the passage a little sharper. 

 

There is a shepherd who represents the Lord - it may even be the Lord Himself - who is hired by some 

merchants to care for a flock of sheep being raised for slaughter.  They expect to profit from the flock.  This 

shepherd has two staffs - perhaps portraying the principles by which he leads the flock - called favor and 

union.  There is a very mysterious comment that in one month he gets rid of the three shepherds.  (I'll come 

back to that.)  But the flock does not like the shepherd, it rejects him.  So the shepherd leaves the flock to its 

fate.  He breaks his two staffs, favor - revoking a covenant, and union - breaking the brotherhood between 

Judah and Israel. 

 

Then we are told that another shepherd will be raised up who will not care for the lost or seek the young or 

heal the injured or feed the healthy but who will himself prey upon the flock.  Because Matthew took some 

of the words from chapter 11 and applied them to Christ's story, and because there is a Good Shepherd here 

who is detested by the sheep and who then abandons them to their fate, breaking the staff of favor (a 

covenant) and union.  It is hard not to see at least a parallel to the ministry of Christ, especially in light of 

His significant identification of Himself as the Good Shepherd.  I, for one, believe that at the very least, this 

passage in Zechariah 11 helped Jesus to frame His own self-consciousness about Himself and His calling. 

 

There are things here though that are very hard to "fit" into this or any other interpretation.  The "three 

shepherds" who were removed in a month defy identification.  One commentary that I consulted noted over 

40 different suggested identifications beginning with some as far back as the last three kings of Judah - 

Jehoiakim, Jehoiachin and Zedekiah (it took a lot longer than a month for those transitions); to the three 

priests who bought and were overbid on the chief priest's office in the Maccabean period (their names were 

Jason, Meneleus, and Alcimus); to a whole range of kings and leaders.  Whenever you find more than 40 

possible candidates for the meaning of an image (and remember I only checked one book!) it is safe to 

conclude that the true meaning of the image is problematic at best! 

 

If you ever want to start a list of the most difficult chapters in the Bible, may I suggest that you reserve a 

place on your list for Zechariah chapter 11?  

 

This is Pastor Soper.  You have a great weekend and I'll talk with you again on Monday! 


